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1 - Junk Mail

Diclaimer: I haven’t ever own Naruto, I don’t own Naruto and I never will own Naruto, but can at least
do fanfics.
* ************************************************** *
Discription: What happens… when the gang from Naruto… finds out about…FANFICS!!!!!!
* ************************************************** *
Time- Before timeskip but after Tusade becomes Hokage (sorry for spolier hehe)
* ************************************************** *
Couple- Everywhere, Everyone, even…OC’s (as I will need them later on in this story) and at the same
time none…
* ************************************************** *
Title- Now For Your Featured Presentation
* ************************************************** *
Chapter One- Junk Mail
* ************************************************** *
No Animals were harmed during the making of this fanficton.
* ************************************************** *

Once upon a time in beautiful Konhona (A/N okay I’m gonna stop myself before I puke).

The ninja teams were training, making their God-given skills even more impressive to untrained,
unskilled normal people. Though eventually the day went away and rest was needed for each and
eveyone of them from a hard days work. The next morning though a little surprise was at each of the
Leaf Village’s nijas door. All saying;

Dear Friend-
It’s a party, a birthday party!
For Shikamaru Nara!
Food, Fun, Games and more!
Only at the Nara residence!
September 22 @ 4:00 p.m.

When Shikamaru saw this all he could say is, “How troublesome. Didn’t I tell that woman not to do
this.” He then let out a slight sigh knowing there was nothing much he could do right now and even if he
wanted to do something it would be too …troublesome. His mother’s cards were all out and , if like him,
had already been read. Too bad for him they had.

Each ninja had a diferent reaction to the cards. Let’s check out team Team Guy:

“Great, a birthday party,” replied Neji sacasticly.

“Oh come on, I think it might be fun,” TenTen argued holding the card in her hands only to be grapped
by her fellow teammate.



“Yes it will be so joyious! Indeed, I, Rock Lee, will make it joyious and youthful if it proves to be not!”

“Don’t forget about your Sensai. You and I will make this party one to remember for a life time. Right
Lee?” said Guy presently standing on the table with little sparkles on his smile (a/n he took those from
Armstrong. Hehe.) and grapping on to his pupil in a hug.

“Yes! Yes Sensai!!” yelled Lee with puppy dog eyes up to his mentor.

Only to leave TenTen and Neji staring at each other with teardops …

What’s going on with Team Kurenai:

“Cool a party!” yelled Kiba with Akamaru giving a yelp that, as always, only Kiba can only understand.

“This is very unlike Shikamaru thoough I wonder…” said Shino suspiciously looking at the card.

“ Shikamaru’s mother probably put it all together. Considering Shikamaru would be to lazy to put this
together… but it’s a party. Just have fun!” replied Kurenai to Shino’s suspision.Leading Kiba sticking out
his tounge.

“y..yeah. F..fun.” Hinata whispered, wondering what was going to happen at this party…

“Now let’s get some gifts.” Kurenai interupted her thoughts and kept on talking, “ Now what do you
guys think Shikamaru would enjot as a birthay present?” The conversation came to a quick suden
silence. No one really knew what to get him…

“This is getting us nowhere…” said Kiba trying to break the silence.

“We really don’t know what to do now do we?” Kurenai realized that basically noone in the room knew
what to get him nor the less anything signifigant about Shikamaru himself, “This is gonna be a long
day…”

How about Team 7:

“Oh awsome a party!!” Naruto was super happy about this party, afterall he’d never had a birhthday
party of his own ( a/n at least I don’t think so…)

“Naruto you baka, it’s just some party.” replied Sasuke waving his hand in the air as if to say, “ And I
don’t really care to go.”

“ I think it might be fun, but I do think your’e getting a little too worked up about it.” said Sakura staring
at the pond that laid in front of them.

“ So I can’t have any fun.” Replied Naruto matter-of-factly.

“No you can’t” said Sasuke which brought a big old rain to his parade making Naruto form a fist in his



hands and say…

“I will! More than you Sasuke-teme. Believe It! ” ( a/n teme to those of you who don’t know means
bastard, moving on)

“Stop fighting you two. Whether you like it or not it would be rude not to go to this celebration, even if
you son’t want to. Isn’t that right Sasuke?” said Kakashi, ariving arivinglate as usual.

Sasuke just awnsered his question with a simple grunt that ended the small bickerment

Sakura was just left with a big sigh as that was all she could do and was just happy the small aguement
was over.

“Now what do we plan to bring to the happy party?’ asked Kakashi.

And finally the fellow members of Team Asuma:

‘Hey this is no fun! How come Shikamaru-kun didn’t even bother to tell us it was his birthday.” Ino said
with a grunt in her voice and crossing her arms.

“Maybe he didn’t want a big fuss about it,” said Choji knowing he more-likely didn’t even want this
party.

“Then why go send out all these cards?” said Ino.

“Shikamaru’s mother probably sent them out.” Said Choji before taking a bite out of some jerky.

“Hahaha. That figures,” said Asuma smoke what else but his cigaette, “ So then what do you think we
should get him.”

Choji awnsered with his mouth full of food spitting it all over.

“Eww don’t you have any manners?” said Ino.

Choji just brought more food to his mouth.

Ino started banging her head on the wall saying, “Useless.”

Asuma did nothing to interupt this as he was rather intertained. (a/n shoot I’d grab the popcorn and pull
out the camera).

……Later after all the running, fights, aguments, and aqweired silence, Setember 22 had arrived and it
was time for the party…

“Hey Shikamaru” said his teammates as they open the doors.

“Hey.” Replied Shikamaru plainly.



“Come on is that anyway to act on your own birthday. Now cheer up!” said Ino hitting him on the back.

“Thanks. “ said Shikamaru sarcastically.

“At least we brought gifts,” said Choji holding up his present in his hands.

Knock. Knock. Knock.

“I’ll get it ,” said Asuma reaching for the door.

“Hello.” It was Kurenai’s team with each holding a gift in their hands, each of a different shape.

As the team walked in and the ninja’s started talking about random stuff (a/n I’m not gonna make up
random stuff to fill this up, just use your imagination okay) Asuma and Kurenai started to talk.

“So it’s Shikamaru’s birthady. What did you bring?” asked Kurenai.

“You’ll just have to wait and see. It’s definataley something he would want.”

“Oh We had no clue what to get him. We decided if we each got something he would at least like one of
them.”

“By the way when’s your birthday?”

“Why youv’e got something planned for me?” asked Kurenai flirtatiously.

“Maybe? What do you have in mind?”

Just as Asuma said this Guy popped up in front of them and said,“ Now isn’t this going to be fun and
jotious? Especially since I and my amazing team has arrived!” Asuma and Kurenai were just standing
with teardrops as they watched Guy shine in a spotlight light with a fake poster of a beach scene in back
of him and a sterio playing seagulls and waves crashing.

“Yes it shall Guy Sensai!” spoke Lee with compelete and uter happiness in his voice.

“Let’s just hope no one spikes the punch…” repied Neji to TenTen as he place the gift the team had
brought on the table. (a/n I REALLY hope you get this joke *hint hint double hint* rember what happens
when Lee got wasted?? Well??)

Knock. Knock Knock.

Late as usually Kakashi arrived, making his team late also.

“So I suppose the party’s already started then huh?” Kakashi said as he looked around and saw that
cake was being cut by Shikamaru mom. Shikamaru leaning against the wall sighing . Chouji eating food
(even tough he’s about to get cake). Ino petting Akamaru with a slight growl from him every now and



then (a/n what type of girl doesn’t like puppys * suddenly sees Pakkun and wants to rub his little
paws*).Kiba waching the two and laughing once and a while with Shino leaning against one of the walls,
practically bleanding in. Hinata standing with her teammates or at least until Team seven arrives and
suddenly blushes.

“Hey Shikamaru. Happy Birthday!” yelled Naruto.

“Don’t be so loud, Baka!” Sakura yelled as she hit him over them head with her free hand while placing
the gift down on the table with the others.

“Hmph,” all that came out of Naruto’s mouth after being left a bruise on his head.

‘Sasuke-kun!!” Ino yelled in excitement as she left Akamaru there sitting wanting to be put more.

“Hmm…” was all that left the Uchia’s lips.

“GET AWAY FROM HIM INO-PIG!” yelled Sakura (again…).

“WHAT DID YOU SAY BILBOARD BROW?!” yelled Ino back at her and with neither of them noticing
Sasukie silently tippy-toeing away from the two fighting girls.

………………………...After cake was over and done with……………………………….

“Time for presents,” said Shikamaru’s mother enthusastically. “First here’s one from Guy’s Team”
reading the card attached.

“I bet you can not beat this gift Kakashi. We put all our extra cash into this gift. And even the giftrapping
is spendious!” Guy said to Kakashi as another game between the two.

“Isn’t it the thought that count, not the money?” replied Kakashi matter-of-factly.

“You win this time Kakashi! I will beat you next time!” Guy yelled only leaving Kakashi yawning.

“It’s a laptop,” said Shikamaru as he finished unrapping the gift asnd starting to turn it on and heard the
screen say “youv’e got an e-mail.”

“But everyone’s here,” replied Ino to the computer.

“Read it.” Naruto erged Shikamaru.

“It’s probably just junk-mail,” said Sakura.



“Come on what harm will it do?” said Kiba.

* ************************************************** *
“Hey did you get my e-mail for the update on my fan-fic?”

“No, btw do you think xXxlovesshortiexXx is cancelling her fic she hasn’t updated in awhile?”

“ No or if my name isn’t INUYASHSGRRL!”

“…but it isn’t really it’s just your screename you nerd.”

“You know what I mean.”

* ************************************************** *

Well how do you like? In the next chapter pigs will fly, hell wil freeze over and the Naruto gang will
discover…. The world of fanfics. Dun dun duuunnnn! Team sand nijas, Itachi,Tusade and etc. will come
later in the story. I hope no ones upset I used Shika’s b-day to stat this story. I just needed to get all the
nijas together and have a laptop or computer some how involed. Sorry about misspellings too. My
computer’s spellcheck wasn’t working *hit computer and gets an electisal shock* . Also I hope it at
least gave you a little giggle. The next one definatley will be funny (*hint hint double hint* yoai fiction will
be found and read…) . What will their reactions be? What wil they think of Mry- Sues and Gary-Sues,
song-fics, holiday-fics, oocness, crossovers , mysterious all-knowing voices, gender-bender fics,
alternate universe fics, and MORE!!!!! Also I must thank the author of “You People Are Joking, Right?”
on fanfiction.net for making me come up with this idea. The next chapter (and the one after that and the
one after that and etc. ) wil be posted anywhere from 2-4 days, one day if I’m borded or really in the
zone.
Also romance will come later. (sorry to all you who were hoping for a big make-out)
Please comment or else Akamaru will eat all your pocky! ocky!MWAHHHHHAHAHAHAHAHHH! * cough
cough * yeah coment…



2 - Just Some Girls With Some Guys

Diclaimer: I don’t own Naruto!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
* ************************************************** *
Discription: What happens… when the gang from Naruto… finds out about…FANFICS!!!!!!
* ************************************************** *
Title- Now For Your Featured Presentation
* ************************************************** *
Chapter Two- Just Some Girls With Some Guys
* ************************************************** *
Last Chapter- Shikamaru’s birthday and a strange e-mail arives. Dun dun duuunnnnnnnn.
* ************************************************** *
You must be at least this tall to read this fanfic
* ************************************************** *

“Come on what harm will it do?” said Kiba.

“Alright,” Shikamaru said bluntly and clicked on the screen with his wireless mouse.
“Hmm. It seems to be a story, ‘ Shikamaru said scrolling down the screen and reading it’s contents,
adjectives, pronouns, preposition, alliterations, and such until…

“WHAT THE HELL!” yelled Shikamaru in disgust and utter confusion, “Who in the world wrote this?!”

“Let me take a look,” said Neji leaning over to the screen and grabing the mouse and scrolling down.
“Hmm… AHHH! @%$^ WHO IN THE RIGHT MIND THINKS THESE THINGS?!!” Neji soon swung down
into fetal position afraid to say anything more.

“Oh come on it can’t be that bad.” The Uchia said pushing the others out of his way, not giving them
the time to see it all.

‘What the…” was all that could come out of Sasuke’s mouth as he started to fall into a faint.

‘What exactly is in this story? How could it do this to Sasuke?” said a worried Sakura feeling the top of
his head for a fever. Of course making a certain someone *cough Ino cough* rise in flames, anger and
jealousy. Choji then took the vase next to him and splashed the water on Ino leaving her to forget about
“forehead” and try to give Chouji a blackeye.

“Look everyone back away from the computer. We adults will take care of this.” Kakashi (a/n
penguin!!!!) leaned over to the laptop screen slightly pushing Naruto and Kiba and Lee out of the way
before they could finish reading. TenTen and Sakura were comforting their teammates (a/n Shikamaru
was puking in the bathroom. I don’t blame him after reading… oh no I won’t write down what they read
just yet.) Hinata and Shino were just standing by the sidelines not really wanting to get involved. The
other adults, excluding Shkamaru’s mother, went up to the screen and began reading what would lead
to a series of unfortunate events (a/n who like’s that series/ never really got into it…)



“Hmm.” “Hhhmm.” Was all that seemed to be coming out of the sensei’s mouths until they all
shouted,” WHAT THE $@%$^?!”

“This is vile!” shouted Guy, “Like I would ever do such a thing as “violate” Lee.”

‘Well your not the only one these “authors” have written about. The things people come up with. Lee
and Garra. Naruto and Sauke. Ino and Sakura. And still more. This is worst but yet better than any thing
Jirya could come up with,” said Kakashi as he just stared in the eternal (well practically) list of couples
doing….things unnamable.

“Hmm. It’s not just ‘yaoi’ as these ‘writers’ call it. There are some interesting pairs too. Some more
realistic I suppose. Sakura and Sasuke, well she does love him.” said Asuma

“Or Hinata and Naruto,” Kurenai brought her voice down to a whisper, “ I think she just might like him.
Hehe it’s so cute.”

“There’s some about you guys too,” said Kakashi as he pointed to the screen.

“WHAT! No it’s nothing- I mean we’re just- Why does ev- Who re- We just lik-,” the two started
spamering and trying to prove something that wasn’t even really “true”. The were just trying to avoid
the topic. Which left Guy and Kakashi staring at them then at each other and then the screen where…
literacy of the two that would make tham go coco and start gagging.

------------------------------------Back with the kids-------------------------------------------------

“What’s the big deal sbout this e-mail what could be so bad to make Shikamaru, Sasuke, and Neji act
this way.” Said Naruto crossing his arms as Sakura placed a new moist towel on Sasuke’s head.

“I got to read some of it. And I got to say it was very well..” Sakura stoped a moment to find the right
words, but just couldn’t. How could people, who don’t even know them, write stories so random but yet
make it fit. It’s as if these ugh too many things were going through this girls mind in order to consintrate.

‘Hello. Very well what?” Naruto asked impacent as ever.

“Yeah come on and spill. I didn’t get to read either so tell.” Kiba said trying figure out what the hell went
on.

‘It was very real but, unreal.” Sakura said in a serious tone. Staring at the two of them face to face with
her emerald eyes.
‘That’s very helpful.” Kiba said sarcastically and Naruto agreed by saying, “ Yeah, really.”

“Huh’ Sasuke said in a groggy voice. He opened his eyes a tad and looked up with blurred vision.
“Ugh.”

“Sasuke your alright!” Sakura said with a cheerful tone in her voice. She was just happy to see him well.



“What- AHH!” Sasuke looked at Naruto and screamed while running to the bathroom.

“Gosh, he was just laying on the floor but he has the strength too run that fast,”Kiba said in a shock but
all anyone was able too hear was Naruto’s taunting laughter.

“Haha Sasuke-teme.Your in a girls arms and the first thing you do when you find out is run to the
barthroom. Sorry but-haha- Shikamaru’s already in there! Haha!” Then-bam- Sakura wacks him on the
head and shouts,

“Don’t treat Sasuke-kun like that! Something bad happened alright?!” Then all Naruto could do in look
into her flaming eyes, which just a moment ago were so full of care were now fill with rage, and whin like
a little puppy (a/n aww puppy Where’s Pakkun? There he is *hugs!* ).

----------------------------Let’s see what made Sasuke run to the potty (hehe)------------------

….“Oh Sasuke, Your hair is so soft. It makes me just want to get up and touch it.” The blonde nija looked
and the Uchiha with love in the blue fountain eyes.

“Yeah, yours is too…” Sasuke grasped the blonde hair in his hand. Holding on to it not wanting to let go.
(a/n whoa ooc much, but hey it’s a fanfic in a fanfc.)

The two stared into each others eyes in a state of vitually forever, leaning closer together their ardent
expressions only wanting each other to take a hold of this moment and valuable time together and use it
the best possible way. The two leaned in even closer. Their breaths mixing. The carbondioxide and
oxygen mixing and flowing between them making the thin space between them so thick. Making the
room dizzy and their heads light headed or maybe it was the warmth of their bodies pressed against
each other. Perhaps that this was the first time they had ever been like this. Either way the were not
going to let this moment slip through their rugged fingers.

They placed their hands on each others backs and kissed. Pressing their lips in such a passionate
moment. The Uchiha and the Uzumaki …

---- At this his moment Sasuke fainted. He at first though it was just some ooey gooey scene that
someone had made up for God’s only knows what reason. But nothing in the past sentences made him
think it was going to be Naruto.Too bad for him that wasn’t the end of the
story-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

… presseed their lips hard on each other. Not giving a care in the world to any other thing or person in
the room ,except each other.

Sasuke licked his tougne around Naruto’s mouth and pressed him hard againt the bed giving him a
growl which Naruto agreed by taking… (a/n okay I think you know the rest of what’s about to happen. To
all you innocent people out there, the gonna …”play” okay? In bed… at night… oh gosh, what will this
become…. )

----------------------Now let’s see what’s up with Neji and TenTen------------------------------



“Come Neji. It’s gonna be alright,” said TenTen in a sweet voice to the petrafied, yes petrafied, Neji.

“It was so horrible…” said Neji currently rocking in a back and forth motion, tyring he best to forget the
horrible mental visions in his mind.

“I think it would be best if he took a glass of water to calm the nerves down.” Said Shino in his quiet, but
never timid, voice as he leaned a bit down to take a better look at Neji.

“Good I will retrieve some fresh water for Neji!” (a/n just guess who said this…) Lee took his hand up in a
winning motion and starting running towards the kitchen where Saskue was. It turned out he didn’t have
enough time to reach the bathroom. He sat there rubbing his temples.

“Hello Sasuke.” Lee said reaching for the cups on the shelf and putting the glass under the sink. “Here,
Shino said a glass of water may help you and Neji.” Lee said leaning down to give Sasuke the glass of
water.

“Thanks,” he said with his hand in a rather unusual way shacking to the glass and taking it to his mouth.

“If you don’t mind Sasuke, just exactly what was on there?” Lee said filling up another glass for Neji.

“I do mind actually,” the Uchiha said rubbing his temples even harder, never wanting to remember
those mental images.

“Alright then. I must give this to Neji will you be alright by yourself?” he said pulling out the glass from
under the sink.

“Go. I’ll be fine,” Sasuke said after a practically momentous pause.
“Alright then,” Lee said leaving but not with out giving a trademark smile and thought “I really do
wonder what was on there though…” for a moment.

Coming back to a shaking Neji, he gave the glass. “Here you go!” said Lee.

“Thank you,” said TenTen taking the glass and gave it to Neji which he took quickly trying anything to
forget what was stuck on his mind.

“I hope you do not mind me asking, but what exactly did it say on there?” said Lee hoping his curiosity
would be cured by his team-mate.

“You really want to know?” Neji said think if he just maybe said it out loud it wouldn’t be taunting him in
his head anymore.

“Yes Neji,” Ten Ten said with a worried look, “What was it that made you like this?”

“It was…” as he started to speak all the people around started leaning in, even Shino, “…a fan fiction.”

“A fan fic was what did this to you?” said Shino in wonder.



“It wasn’t any fan fic. It was… about Hinata and I,” fortunately Hinata wasn’t in the room right now as
she was in the bathroom with Shikamaru and his teammates having a conversation of their own. Though
no one was really getting what Neji was trying to say, nor the less how some random stranger could
write a story about him.

“What do you mean ‘Hinata and I’?” asked TenTen which was the main question in the room, just
waiting to be answered.

“It was about us… being… intimate,” At this TenTen just gasped and Shino left his mouth hag for a
second wondering why someone would do that, after all they are relatives.

“Just what does ‘intimate’ mean exactly?” questioned an innocent Lee. Shino bluntly said, “Sexual
relationships,” which Lee finally understood giving a simple,“Oh.”, but not to much as he only knew sex
was for reproduction. (a/n I’m sorry if your finding this offensive but people really do pair this couple up.
Not only that but doesn’t Lee seem like the innocent type.)

“No more. I… don’t want to remember … the images.” Neji said trying to quiet everyone down and forget
about this whole thing.

“Okay Neji,” TenTen said in a motherly caring voice, putting her hand on his head.

“Do you mind getting Neji another glass of water Lee?” asked TenTen hoping something would make
him better.
“No problem. I will go right now,” Lee said as he took of in a rush and thinking, “…So that’s what made
Neji act like that. I wonder what about the others…”

-----------------------------Speaking of Which what about Shikamaru----------------------------

“Ugh my head.” Shikamaru said as he put his hand to his head.

“I don’t see what the big deal was about that e-mail,” said Ino putting her hands on her hips.

Munching on his chips Choji said, “Some Birthday, huh Shikamaru?” as he was just as confused as Ino
as to why Shikamaru had been leaning over the toilet for about twenty minutes.

Resting his head against the wall, “Yeah just some, horrible, traumatizing, troublesome birthday.” Said
Shikamaru in a groan.

Opening the bathroom door, “Here’s t- the Tylenol Shikamaru.” Hinata handed the now open bottle to
Shikamaru and held the cap.

Taking a pill to his hand and giving her back the bottle, “ Thanks.” Then took the pill with a swish of
water.

“Come on Shikamaru, tell already! ” Ino whined to hear what was up. She was Miss rosy- nosey in this
situation.



Standing up and facing Ino straight in her eyes,“No,” was all that came out.

“WHAT?! Why not?” yelled Ino who was just furious right now that Shikamaru has been too lazy to tell
anything.

Getting closer to her Shikamaru asked, “ You really want to know?”

“Of course!” she yelled (a/n okay when does she not yell…)

“I-I must ad-admit I’m curious too,” whispered Hinata. “Just get over it and say it already,” said Choji
finally taking a break from eating.

“It was…” finally spitting out the darn secret that’s been making him go over the toilet, “It was ugh.” He
ran back to the toilet, but just as he was leaning over Ino pulled him up by the collar and said , “Look,
tell us already what happened. I’m not gonna wait any longer. Hmph.”

“It was about me and Temari… in bed” then at that he pucked into the toilet. Not wanting to tell them
everything.

“Eww. Now who would write something like that?” said Ino as she let go of his collar.

--------------At that time the sensei were trying to figure out just that--------------------------

“Look we’ve been searching the web for how long now and we still don’t have a clue as to who wrote
these. Maybe were should just give up,” Kurenai said in exustion.

“We can not give up now,” said Guy scolling down the screen of someones profile.

“We can’t just leave these things around,” Asuma agreed.

“Then what if,” questioned Kakashi,“ we let Tsusade know about this?”

* ************************************************** *

Next Chapter Tsusade calls a meeting and calls a “professional.” Also what does Tsusade tell the
sensei to tell the others? What about the sand ninjas? What has this awakened? Dundunduuun! P.S
Sorry for the lateness of this chapter I was going to update sooner but this weekend I got sick with
pneumonia and couldn’t even tell till I couldn’t breath and was sent to the E.R. (not the soap opera.)
Anyway I ‘m still feeling bad, just not as bad, so I should update soon! Remember Comment or Hidan
will bite off your head at night (just kidding but still comment.)



* ************************************************** *



3 - We the people of Naruto

Diclaimer: The only chance I have of owning Naruto is the chace of seeing pigs fly *sees pig tossed into
the air* Wait does that count???
* ************************************************** *
Discription: What happens… when the gang from Naruto… finds out about…FANFICS!!!!!!
* ************************************************** *
Title- Now For Your Featured Presentation
* ************************************************** *
Chapter Two- We the people of Naruto
* ************************************************** *
Last Chapter- Yaoi and Yuri are read and reactions are well…
* ************************************************** *
WARNING: May cause comments, flames, bordem, laughter, tears, headaces, nausioua, indigestion, or
all of the upbove (no just kidding ^____-- )
* ************************************************** *

“Hnn. Let me see if I‘ve got this straight; You found an e-mail, read it and all these stories appeared
that were about each and everyone of you.”

“Yes.”

Everyone was confined in a single room, Tsunade’s office to be exact. The sensei’s managed to tell
Tsunade this first thing in the morning (not without a horrible traumatic night for everyone of course). But
all they got in return from the 5th was…

“Hahahaha, This is some really bad joke. And you even got your students involved. Kukuku.”

“This isn’t some joke Tsunade. Take a look for your self.” Asuma handed the laptop to (insert
assistant’s name here whom I have totally forgotten oh wait it’s Shizune sorry :P) and it was placed on
her desk.

“Hnn… I see… but why go to all this trouble? Can’t you just tell your students not to read this and tell
them it’s an order?” pondered the Hokage, who was still thinking of this as somewhat of a joke. “I t is
not that simple. You see, they have already seen them and you know how kids are. They can’t stay
away from this for too long.” Guy took his hand up in his classic pose, “ I am sure they are too smart to
fall for it.” Too bad everyone else was too tried to care , though if they only knew what was going on
they definitely wouldn’t have woken up kukuku…

~*~
“ I had no clue I was this... popular. SakNaru, NejiSak, ItaSak, KakaSak. There’s so much. At least
there are allot with Sasuke and I but too be honest I never had thought of it going as far as a lot of those



did. *sharp exhale* but it looks like there’s still more. Hmm.. Breathe Again (a/n this is a good fanfic but
there are too many named this so your probably thinking of twelve at once, sorry) that sounds good.”
The pink hair, pms prone, medic ninja (a/n yes she ca be a “tad” controlled by her hormones and
feelings, how did inner Sakura come to be then? Huh? Also this is no insult to her) moved her mouse
and started to read and scroll down until,“ Wait a moment Choji?! Okay I’ve had enough of this! Off it
goes!!!”

Then in a “bit” of a huffy mood she kicked the computer, but maybe it was a bit too hard. Poor Mr. Dell
got stuck in the wall with his hard dive and floppy disks and everything all over. Maybe if she visited a
friend she might have a chance to get this off her mind. Maybe. Maybe not.

~*~

“You see literature can be just as good with a man and a woman as with a man and a man.” He pulled
out some scrap papers and began working.

“Still Jirya- senin… Wait a minute is this even physically POSSIBLE?!” yelled a certain blonde leaf
village ninja. “Yes, man or woman. It doesn’t mater with that one. But that’s not the best there. My
personal fav-”

“Okay that was a little more that I need to know, “Ino shivered. She was only there because she wanted
to know if anyone knew anything about these things. She soon found out that Jirya, after printing his own
manga, soon came to the world of fanfics and fanart. He learned allot from printing two issues of his
“masterpiece.” Too bad he might know a little too much for Ino’s young mind. For all she knows she
could be driven too the dark side of fanisim, a Yaoist with the possible chance to make any of her
dreams come true, because all the main characters are right there in front of her. Also it’s not like Jirya
would stop that either. He is too busy with his own work…

“Oh my, this is a wonderful piece of work. Very lemony; Let me get some notes.”

“Huh, What did you mean by ‘lemony’?”

“Well…”

~*~

“Hahahahahahahahahah, whoa hehe wow! This is just hehe to fu funny Hahahaha!”

“What is it Tenten did you find something good?” asked Lee picking up his head from reading a
magazine. Team Guy was all gathered around the library computer except for well…Guy. It’s a good this
that he wasn’t there either because what Tenten had found was… crack jokes. And not about just
anyone either, but their teacher too.

“Let me take a look Tenten.”

“Sure Neji, just prepare yourself kuku.”



“Alright hmm…” and after scrolling down not even a page a humongous grin came across his face and
then, “Hahahaha!”

“Please let me see!!”

“Uhmm.. I’m not sure this is the best thing for you too see Lee.”

“Yeah Tenten is right. You might be a little…disappointed in Guy-sensei.”

“Guy sensei is Konoha’s proud beast. I’m sure he could never disappoint me; He has never once.”

At that Neji and Tenten took a look at each other and tried to take in what Lee just said with out busting
up laughing. Then in unison they said, “It’s going off.”

“Come on Tenten let me take a look. Neji got to.”

“It’s definitely going off Lee. So no more arguing.”

“Neji, This is not fair.”

Even though he tried his best to debate he never got a chance to see. The history was deleted and the
computer was turned off. Lee would never get to see, “Konoha’s Best Yaoi Couples” ever. Sure other
popular couples were there like KakaIru and of course SasuNaru but none of them ever said that
GuyLee were at the top in the popularity…

~*~

While waiting for a mission the two male members of Team 8 were training… *cough it wasn’t exactly
training per se* and waiting for Hinata to arrive already. Then SLAM! The door whammed opened and
was shut close immediately following with all the locks on the doors being locked and planks being
nailed against the door.

“Hinata, Calm down for a minute. You’re paler then normal. What happened to you?”

“Kiba-kun th there’s fanboys everywhere. They wa-wanted to rip off my clothes. Please save me”
Hinata cried while her labored breathing continued.

“They what?”

“Oh whoops. Do not collect 200 yen. How can this help us with training I still don’t understand.”

“Shino stop playing Ninolpoly* already!” Kiba yelled at Shino who quietly put the game pieces away, “I
still can’t understand why I couldn’t be the racecar.” Kiba mutter and then realized the certain situation
Hinata was in. Then, at probably the worst time while Hinata was grasping on to his arm, he remember
something from this morning.



This is a flash back all further flashbacks will be in italics okey-dokey-artichokie?

“So this is what ‘shipping’ is.” Naruto said in wonder. “Why are there so may of me and Hinata? I
wonder…”

Kiba just grunted he was shocked at how blind Naruto could be at times. Not only that but Hinata was
really pretty without all those jackets and coats. She was way too over-protective with her body. She had
a really nice shape underneath and Kiba had gotten to see more than any other, being on her team after
all. Wait why was he thinking this? He shook his head and tried to forget his last thoughts until
something Neji said woke him up.

“Kiba it seems that in Japan we are a very popular match for Hinata-sama… I hope your not getting any
ideas, Inuzuka.”

Of course Kiba was guilty, his last thoughts were just about that. Naruto’s Hentai magazines weren’t
helping either…

“Of course I’ll help you Hinata! Let’s go to a nice… quiet place…you and me…”

“I think this situation worsened your already idiotic brain.”

“Shino!”

“Just telling the truth…”

Oh Burn! Shino’s all gangster-ghetto cough-cough sorry for my interruption, on with the story…

~*~

‘THIS ISN’T RIGHT! WHYAM I ALWAYS THE UKE!!”

“What, you expect me too be?”

“Yeah Sasuke-teme, you act more like a girl then me!”

“Naruto you’re not one to talk, your penis is so-”

“Yeah right, at least I’m not followed after by some creepy pervert aka Orochimaru!”

“As if I care. Besides I have more girls after me in fanfics and in real life.”

“That’s only because you’re some stupid faced emo who probably never even went out with a girl nor
the less ever thought about one!”

“You dumbass baka! As if you can even have a girl! Or even a guy!”



“Stop fighting you two!” Sakura yelled as she hit both of their heads. “What is wrong with you two? I
came here so I could maybe get my mind of this whole ‘fandom’ thing but here I come only to be
welcomed with the idea of you two…” Sakura then blushed at the thought of what she was about to say,
well yell. She never thought of anything like that, nor the less who would be the uke. It made her shiver a
little at the thought of her two team mates…No she put her hand to her forehead to try to forget the
thoughts.

“Sorry Sakura. It’s just WHY AM EVEN PAIRED WITH THIS GUY!” Naruto yells to Sasuke. There
goes all her chances to forget the thought of them two-. With a sigh Sasuke shows his forgiveness and a
grunt to Naruto. At least there weren’t any between her and Ino or something. Or at last any that she
hadn’t read yet…

“Naruto forget about them. They aren’t real.” Though her own words kinda broke her fantasies with
Sasuke she had from reading the fics, at least it took her mind off of them- yeah you know.

“Sakura’s right, no matter how realistic they may be, they are not the true story.” With that Sasuke got
up from the hit Sakura gave, that she was now regretting. She can see why Tenten idolizes Tsunade.
She is so strong and to deal with Jirya and Ochimaru on her old team. She wonders how the Third could
have possible taught them. It was allot like her team with Kakashi. Wait something hit her.

‘You guys, Where’s Kakashi-sensei?”

“I don’t know Sakura. As matter of fact I haven’t seen him all day.” Naruto said thinking of their
teacher, “ Why do you want to know?”

“I haven’t seen any of the teachers today and I was wondering if I was the only one.”

“I think they’re all talking with Tsunade.” Sasuke said after remember something.

‘Hnmm I wonder what they’re doing”

~*~
‘Shino you scarred me. How long have you been there?”

“A while…” Shino had appeared right behind Choji while he was eating his chips. When he saw Shino
right behind him he almost choked on his food. Shikamaru had seen him earlier so he thought Choji did
too. He even said “Hey” but Shikamaru’s best guess was Choji couldn’t hear him over the sound of his
own chewing.

“You look better than you did on your birthday Shikamaru. Too be honest you look a little calm and
peaceful.”

“Why wouldn’t he be.” Choji said reaching in the bottom of his bag for the crumbs.

“Huh what do you mean be that?”

“I might have been a little shocked at first, but that was only because I have never thought about anyone



like that. I should be lucky though. If I’m not paired with the hot sand sibling, it’s Konoha’s hottest, or
the sexy chick from the Sound five or the hot brunette from the Chunin exams… or all of the at the same
time… Should I be complaining?”

“I hate it when you talk like that, the best I got was Ino, Ugh.”

“Women are complicated specimens Choji. Beetle fight each other for a mate so only the strongest get
to produce offspring. Shikamaru is the only one of us who became a chunin, so it’s only obvious he
would get the most women.”

“Well you don’t have to say it like that.”

~*~

“Alright the experts I have just called just called are here now, so please give your welcome to Miss
Mary- Sue and Mr. Gary-Sue. They know very much about this field and will inform us on the matter.”

“Hi I’m like Mary-Sue and this is like Gary- Sue Gary-Sue and we know like a lot about this stuff so like
if you have any question just like come and like ask us questions Okay?”

This girl was your total blonde. She had the looks of one and the brains of any stereotypical one. She
practically was the one that made up that bias. She gets paired up with every guy in every story so she
knows all about this. Her partner in crime, Gary-Sue, is another stereotype. He’s got the big muscles,
tall body, tan skin. Not only that but he’s able to do allot of jutsus. How did these people come to be?
From the people, the fans. We created these “perfect people” just so we can some how participate in
Masashi Kishimoto”s aka the author’s story. I have nothing wrong with OC’s or even Mary and Gary-
Sue’s it’s just, Make Them Realistic Goshdonic! On with the story….

Kakashi pulled down his reading “material” and saw a very hot chick right up in his grill (a/n I love that
word). “Especially you hehe.”

“Now look. We might not be the best choice for this so we are going to call in some help.” Gary-Sue
said as he looked at himself in the mirror.

“Aren’t you enough.”

“Gary-Sue’s right like we need are creat- I mean boss to help us out with this situation. It would help us
like allot alright?” smiled the Mary-Sue.

‘When do you think he would arrive.”

“Not he Hokage, she. She will arrive shortly let me just like call her on my sidekick.”

As the junin questioned what she was going to do. She took out her found anyway and waited on the
dial tone. “OMG I LIKE LOVE THIS SONG!” Mary-sue squealed. She started listening to “Smack That”
and then heard the voice machine. “We are sorry. The number you have just called has been either
disconnected or is no longer in service. If you feel you have heard this message in error please hang up



and try again.’

“Ugh this is like bogus. We’re gonna have to like try again some other time. The boss changed her
number.”

‘Don’t worry we’ll provide you with some hotel rooms.”

“Can I be with like him.” Mary-Sue linking her arm on Asuma which got Kurenai jealious until Gary-Sue
started saying the lamest lines ever, “You look familiar, Have I seen you before? Oh Yeah You look like
my next girlfriend. If I bit my lip would you kiss it to make it better? Do you have a map? Because I just
got lost in your eyes. I’m like a rubix cube babe, the more you play with me the harder I get. You be the
ice burg and I’ll be the Titanic and I’ll go down with you. If I tossed this 50 cent coin What are the
chances of me getting head?”

“Ugh this is gonna be a long night.”

~*~

“You’ve got mail from blind-bird230” Gaara heard as he was checking his mail. “Hmm what’s this?”

“Onee-san What’s sand–cest?”

“Don’t worry Gaara big sister’s hear to help you. Kankuro put your lipstick on your face latter erase the
history quickly before Gaara sees!”

“I’m coming, I’m coming. Oh my Why was he looking at this?”

“Just hurry up and delete it! Now don’t worry Gaara you won’t have to worry about that right now.”

“Temari I’m sure I can handle it.”

“Yeah the same way you handled Onee-san’s monthly girl thing.”

“Okay then no need to say anymore.”

‘What’s taking you so long all you have to do is-“

“I can do it my self. I’m a big-boy alright?”

“But you can get it done quicker if you just-“

“I know what I’m doing!”

“No, if you did you’d be doing what I’ve been trying to tell you!”

“Maybe some people just don’t want to listen to you”



‘Maybe some people just don’t want to even bother talking with some people!”

“Then don’t talk!”

“No I will because you’re still doing this wrong.”

Ugh a normal day-in the-life of the Sand Siblings. Gaara was fed up with this and wanted to know what
was going on in the Leaf Village. Too bad for him it was even worst. Fandom was and is spreading
across the Naruto world and there was nothing anyone could do about it. Or was there?

~*~

‘hey xXxlovesshortiexXx finally updated her story”

“LOL I just did to”

‘I just got a freaky message on my cell Do you no anyone named Mary-Sue?”

“Let me hear the message when you come over to my house to play Grand Thief Auto”

“Totally did you really get the new ps3?”

“YYYYEEEEEEAAAAAHHHHHH!!!!!!! XXXXXDDDDDDD”

“You aren’t happy *totally sarcasm*”

“No of course not 8totally lieing* ”

* ************************************************** *

Next time: Miss May- Sue and Mr. Gary-Sue. The sand team comes to Konhona. The “boss” comes to
the stage. What about Hinata and Kiba? Naruto and Nji’s discovery hint hint? And don’t you dare think
I’ve forgotten about the Micheal Jackson of Anime of the evil bat cav- I mean lair of the Akatsuki. So
wait and comment or Sai will take away your Final Fantasy games and replace them with his art
collection.



* ************************************************** *
Author’s Notes- I am super duper duper DUPERLY SORRY for the lateness again. I had this finished
but then midquarters came and well I did bad. I told my parents it wasn’t the real grade so I can still
bring it up. So my parents have been making me do loads of extra credits to make up from when I was
sick. Dang E.R. Also I’ve been grounded from computer unless I needed it for school and school ONLY.
So I had no time for updates, submissions, or even comments. I promise if I ever get sick again while
working on a project I will try my bestest to do my homework at the same time so I won’t get behind.
Wow that was a ramble. But yeah comment comment and COMMENT and COMMENT!!!!!!!!!!!! P.S. If
you like Harry potter your gonna be really happy with the next chapter. XD
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